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                      by Megan McDonald 
                            
 
Below are the complete reviews, written by the Lovereading4kids 
members. 
 

Christy Olowookere, age 9 - Baring 

Primary School 

Judy Moody is always in a mood – good 

moods, bad moods, all types of moods; she has 

them all.  She has a brother called Stink and a 

best friend called Rocky.  The illustrations 

are amazing and   I’m pretty sure this 

book will put you in a good mood.  I 

loved it all. 

 

Imogen Beverley, age 8  

Judy Moody gets into a terrible state 

about lots of things with hilarious 

results. Read all about it in Megan McDonald’s hilarious story.  

Judy Moody likes holidays, collecting gem stones, her new pet Venus fly trap 

(Jaws), her friend Rocky, her toy doll - Hedda-Get-Betta, and blue ice cream. 

Judy Moody gets in a terrible mood about her little brother Stink, school, 

homework, parties, parents and kids who eat paste. 

This is a funny and entertaining story as Judy often makes hilarious 

mistakes and just can’t control her temper! 

I would recommend this book for readers aged 6-10 years.  

 

Lucy Collings, age 7  

Be introduced to Judy Moody and find out all the funny things she 

gets up to!  



 

‘Judy Moody’ is a good book because it is funny and exciting.  Meet Judy Moody 

and her brother 'Stink' and her friends Rocky and Frank. 

Judy Moody has been inspired by Elizabeth Blackwell, the first woman doctor 

and she is trying out her doctor skills on everyone around her. 

Join her through lots of funny events including a toad peeing on her hand! 

I liked this book because I have read other Judy Moody stories and it was good 

to read the first one to explain more about her and I also found it the funniest 

one! 

 

Lucy's mum 

The book is split into short chapters which makes it easy to follow 

and there are lots of drawings as well.  Judy Moody was written as an 

exaggeration by the author of the experience of growing up with four sisters.  

She's an independent minded girl - everyone knows a Judy Moody!  

 

Amatullah Khatun, age 7  

We will definitely be looking out for more Judy Moody titles. A sassy 

girl who isn't afraid to speak her mind. 

We’ve heard of Judy Moody before but never got round to reading the books 

until now and that Judy sure is VERY, VERY moody. It’s the end of the summer 

holidays and Judy does not want to go back to school. Even though her new 

teacher is nicer than she expected, Judy doesn’t give anything away. The class 

have been set the task of making a ‘Me Collage’ which proposes problems for 

Judy. 

Amatullah enjoyed the book very much. She found the story easy to read and 

hilarious especially the bit where Judy answers the phone to Frank, the boy 

whose party she doesn’t want to attend. But she also thought Judy is a bit mean 

to her little brother, Stink. The illustrations by Peter H. Reynolds are great, 

bringing the story to life.  

 

Rob, age 8 

An easy to read book which is quite funny.  

The book is about Judy Moody, her family and friends (and Frank who is just 

annoying). A lot of it is about her school project - her Me Collage. 



 

My favourite part was about the Venus Fly Trap. I thought it was funny that 

this is her favourite pet and that its name is Jaws. I liked Stink, Judy's little 

brother. I thought it was clever of him to sell rock dust as moon dust. The book is 

a bit like the ‘Dirty Bertie’ books. It is easy to read and quite funny. 

 

Prisha Yadav, age 8 

Interesting book with lots of moods.  

I enjoyed reading this book. In this book, the character Judy Moody is very 

interesting because she had all types of moods.  I also liked her little brother 

Stink who is very funny. I enjoyed reading how she and her best friend Rocky 

made a surprise club. My favourite part was how she rectified her 'me collage' 

project. I learn that when something gets ruined, it can be changed to 

something good. I also loved the way the teacher "Mr Todd" gave interesting 

spelling and projects. I think that all children would love this book as it 

has a different storyline.  

http://prishayadav.blogspot.co.uk/ 

 

Sam Radford, age 7 

It made me laugh, and I love Judy’s pranks! She is really cheeky.  

I thought it was really funny - especially the TP club! The talking tooth was also 

funny. The characters were good and I liked them, especially Stink. Judy played 

some good tricks. It’s a good story to make you laugh. 

You can follow Sam's mum, Emma on Twitter: @EmmaRadford4 

 

Connie, age 8  

‘Judy Moody’ is a fun book. It's good because it's like a diary of her 

life. Judy is a funny fun girl. The pictures also make the book fun to 

read.  

Judy was my favourite character because she is a funny fun girl. One of the best 

funny bits is when they put a rubber hand on the toilet as a joke for her brother, 

Stink. I particularly like the end when she finishes her me collage after her dad 

messes it up. I like how it all works out for her in the end.  

 



 

Sarah, Y8, Thorp Academy 

The story is about a girl called Judy Moody who is going into third grade. She is 

worried about sitting next to Frank 'eats paste' Pearl. She didn't go anywhere 

during the summer so she doesn't even have a t-shirt with words on like all the 

other kids.  Judy decides to make her own. She drags her feet to the bus stop to 

find her best friend, Rocky. Her new teacher Mr Todd, or as Judy likes to call 

him Mr Toad, has assigned the class an exciting project.  A Me-collage. Judy 

keeps her family busy by doing pranks, asking for pets and so much more. This 

book is very humorous and kept me amused all of the way through.  It is the 

first ‘Judy Moody’ book I have read but I would really like to read 

others from the series. I would recommend this to readers 10-13 

years old.             

 

 

 


